**Rears Nifty Wagon** for gravel walks or paved greenhouse floors. Pneumatic tires allow you to easily maneuver among tight plantings. Pallet-jack style draw arm allows steering when pushing or pulling, even when the arm is locked in an upright position.

All **Nifty Series** models share Rears’ unitized **stainless steel** tank design: heavy 304 grade stainless steel construction is integral to structural strength and mounted stability.

The tank and all tank fittings, lid, mechanical paddle agitation and suction assembly are constructed of non-porous stainless steel— from wettable powders to oil sprays, tank and plumbing rinses clean to handily move from one job to the next.

Choose **pump & power**...
TANK CONSTRUCTION
304 Stainless steel construction
Tank volume range from 25 to 100 gallons
Thru-tank mechanical agitation, standard*
All stainless steel construction mechanical paddle agitation
Lubricated agitator shaft bearings with packing seals
Jet booster and sparge tube agitation options available
Tank level sight gauge with safety shutoff

STANDARD COMPONENTS
All models delivered with lid strainer, volume sight gauge, suction shut-off valve, pressure gauge, pressure regulator and mechanical agitation*
Heavy gauge steel frame, pump and engine mount
Rears draw arm system with upright position spring lock: maneuverable in locked upright position. Built for seasons of service free pushing and pulling.
Wheel hubs and bearings... ???

PUMP
Annovi Reverberi piston actuated diaphragm pumps, standard
- AR202 290psi : 5.3gpm
- AR30 580psi : 9.3gpm
Centrifugal pump available*
Other diaphragm, roller, shurflo® pumps available for your application

PLUMBING
Easy clean 1” suction line strainer with shut-off valve
Bypass valve allows low pressure return to tank on engine start-up and aids mixing of tank material.

POWER
5.5HP Honda® gas engine with recoil start, standard; electric start, optional
Honda, Kohler, Briggs Vanguard engines available
Electric motor available

HOSE REELS
Rears and Hannay®, manual or electric wind
Hose guides and rollers also available
Pacific Echo® hose, standard; Kuriyama®, Green Garde® available.

GUNS, NOZZLES, ROOT FEEDERS
Spray guns and root feeders from Rears, Spraying Systems®, Braglia®. Rears carries the full line of spray application products including Turbo Teejet®, Air induction Teejet®, Greenleaf Turbo-drop®

*centrifugal pump units delivered with sparge agitation

For more information, or the location of your nearest dealer, please call 800.547.8925
rears manufacturing company inc. eugene, oregon